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Quotations at Portland Profit Taking: Closing QuotationsSalem Market Quotations
Saps Leaders 7'12:

5

F&tJITS v
) (Buying Prices)

(Tin prices below supplied by s Iocs!
frorer sre tndirstirs of ths dsily msrket
prim ; paid t growers by Sale.n buyers
but not guaranteed by The States-
man. ) i

N NEW YORK, Oct.
Al Cbem & Dye. 192
Allied Stores .. 12
American Can .1034
A in For Power. 44
Am Power & Lt 5
Am Rad Std San 18

8 4

PRODUCE EXCBABOB
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 10. (AP)

Produce Exchange ;
Hatter Extras 27c; standards 26c;

prime firsts 20c; firsts 24c.
Butterfat 28 ft 29.
Kg Large extras Sic; large stand-

ards 30c; medium extra 36c; medium
standsrds 25c; small exlrss 19c; small
standards 16c.

Cheese Triplets 13c; losf He.

Power Issues up to new '38 3S

9'Apples), (rsvenstelns, bu.
iSaiisnas, lb. on stalk. jllighs as Steel, Motors

Take; Back Seat
29Hands 31'

34 ;
Am Roll Mills..
Am Smelt & Ref

Grade B raw 4 per cent
milk, Salem basic pool price
f:2.20.

Co-o- p. flrade A butterfat
price, FOB Salem, 28 He
' (Milk based oa semi monthly
butterfat average.)

Distributor price, $2.32.
A grade butterfat Dell--er- ed

28 He; B pradc 27c;
C grade 21c. I

A grade print, 30c; B
grade 28 He

53

.50

.06

.06

.80
a.so

.10
.40

J. 00
.14

Cantaleupea, crate
Grapefruit, Calif., Sunkist .crsts..
Croon" Cherries, lb. ............
Grapes, bskt, 22Ve; 25 1b. lug
Huck te.berris. s- -

Am Tel & Tel. . 147
Am Tobacco B . . 89 HPortland Livestock

'Potato! Yakima Gema, St. 10-1.2- 0

per 100 lbs.; local $1.00 per cwt;
Gems, $1.40 cwt.

Onion Oregon 60-75- Vsklms, 40-6- 0

lbs. 50c
Bay, Selling Prleo to Retailers Alfal-

fa No. 1. $16 ton; oat. vetch, $10.60-1- 1

ton; clover $10.00 tea; timothy, eastern
Oregon $19; do valley $15 ton. Port
land. .

Wool Willamette valley nominal me-
dium, 23e lb.; coarse and braids, 23e lb.;
lambs snd fall, 20s lb.; eastern Oregon,
16 26c lb.

Hops Nominal; new crop, 20-22,- c.

Caacara Bark 193S peel 5e lb.
Mohair Nominal; 1938. 23 25c lb.
Domestic flour, selling pries city d

llvory 1 to 25 bbl. lots: family patents.
49s, $6.25-6.65- ; bakers' hard whest net
$3.9O&40; bakers' bluestem $4 25 4.55:
blended hsrd whest. 4.35-4.65- ; soft wheat
flour $4 00 4 10; graham 49s, $3.95 wbols
whest. 49s. $3 95 bbl.

Sugar Berry or fruit,: 100s, $1.00;
bales $5.10; best $4.80 centsl.

Dates. fresh. Ib.. 5 00Lemons, crate -- .

Orangea, erst .. $2 63 to 8.15

quotations:
Natl Power & Lt
Nor Pacific ....
Packard Motor
J C Penney . . i .
Phillips Petrol .
Pressed Stl Car
Pub Service NJ.
Pullman ......
Safewty Stores ,
Sears Roebuck .
Shell Union .
Sou Cal Edison.
Sou Pacific .
Stand Brands
Stand Oil Calif.
Stand Oil NJ . .
Studebaker .....
Sup Oil . . .
Timk Roll Bear.
Trans-Ameri- ca

. .
Union Carbide .
United Aircraft.
United Airlines.
US Rubber
US Steel ......
Walworth
West Union ...
White Motors . .
Woolworth ... .

i V EOfcT A Hli 3
(Buying Prices)

Beets, ides;1 , .14

10 (cPyToday'a closing
Com with A Sou. 1
Consol Ed ison .29
Consol Oil..... 8
Corn Products . 70
Curtiss Wright. 5
Du Pont de N. .143
Doug Aircrift . . 51
Eiec Pow & Lt. ll
Erie RR ...... 2
Genl Electric 44
Genl Foods . ... 36
Genl Motors ... 49
Goodyear Tire 30
Great Nor Ry Pf 23
Hudson" Motors. 9

Illinois Central. 14
Insp Copper . ..16
Int Harvester .. C4
Int Nick Cal .. 54
Int Pap & P Pf. 44
Int Tel &Tel .. 10
Johns Manville.107
Kennecott .... 47
Libbey-O-For- d . 57
Ligg & Myers B.101
Loew's 5 3
Monty Word .. 51
Nash-Kel- v .... 10
Natl Biscuit . .. 25
Natl Cash ..... 26
Natl Dairy Prod 14
Natl Dist ..... 26

Leghorn fryers

18
78--

15
23
19

8
28
51.

8
3

53
10
S7
30 "

10
52

Cabbage, lb. Stags, lb. .06
.03I'.I1 IhCarrots. locaL do ,,,

Rejects, market vslue. No. 2 grade oe less
.31Large extras -

Cauliflower, Seattle
Celery J Utah, trats
Celery heart, dos.
lettuce. Wash.. .
Onions; boiling, 10 lbs.. No.

50 lbs. .. -
Or en onions, dos. ,, . ..

11
38

6
39
16

8
21
62
26
35

5
20

1
9
6

95
54
23
11
35

Am Water Wks.
Anaconda ' . , . .
Armour 111 ... .
Atchison
Barnsdall
Bait & Ohio . . .
Bendix Avia . . .
Beth Steel ....
Boeing Airp . . .
Borge-Warn- er .
Budd Mfg .....
Calif Pack ....
Callahan Z-- L . .
Calumet Hec. . .
Can Pacific
J I Case ...
Caterpil Tractor
Celanese ......
Certain-Tee- d . .
Ches & Ohio . . .

Medium extras .

Large standard
Medium standards
Undergrade

Wheat Shows
Much Power

Australia's Estimated Yield
Reduced With Export

Outlook Lower
CHICAGO, Oct.

backbone showed itself
in Chicago wheat prices today, the
market here displaying at times
notable power to recover despite
downturns of the Liverpool mar-
ket.

Helping to stabilize values in
Chicago was 892,000 bushels de-

crease of the United States wheat
visible supply total, "sharply con-

trasting with an increase of an
equal amount a week ago. South-
ern hemisphere reports of better-weathe-r

for crops had only a
trans lent depressing Influence
here.

'Australia Yield Down
At the close, Chicago wheat

futures were i cent off to up
compared with Saturday's finish,
Dec. 64HH, May 65H-9- 4.

During the last half of the day,
Chicago wheat prices achieved net
gains of H cent a bushel much
of the time, whereas earlier the
market was down an equal frac-
tion. Traders here noted that
Australia's estimated yield had
been reduced to 130,000,000
bushels. Indicating an exportable
surplus of but 78,000,000 bush-
els. Last year the Australian har-
vest was 188,00,000 bushels.

.25

.27

.22

.15

.15

2 Wool in Boston
Pullets

.25

.02

.25

.'iO
1.85
.80

1.25
.14
.80
.25
.30
.02
.40

1.50
.60
.40
.30
.01H

1.05
.40

GRAlir HAT AND SEEDSRadishes, dos.

PORTLAND, Ore, Oct. 10. (AP)
(U8DA) Hogs: .Receipts 8000 includ-
ing 472 direct, market slow, around 60
lower than Kridsjr, 75 lower thsn week
Sgo, psrt of supply unsold, good-choic- e

165-21- 5 lb. driveins 8.25, few 8.10, choice
carload Idts 8.50. 225-6- 0 lb. drireina 7.75.
some from carload lota 8.00. heavier kinds
7.50, light lights 7.50-7- packing sows
8.00-50- , choice light feeder pigs M.2.).

Cattle: Receipts 2400. calves 325. mar-
ket alow, cows and heifers steady, ateer
uneven, steady to. 25 lower, vealers 50
lower than last Monday, several loads
medium sieers 6.50-7.25- , good steers 7.50-8.0-

common steers 5.50-6.2- few stock-er- s

5.50 6.50, common-mediu- heifers
5.00 6.50. few loads 750 lb. heifers 6.75-7.0-

mixed cows and heifers 6.25, beef
cows 5.00-5- 0, yoonff cows 5.75, common-mediu-

S. 50-4- . 60, low cutter snd cuHer
2.75 3. 25j bulls 4.50-5.5- good beef bulls
5.75, good-choic- e vealera 8.00-9.0- common-

-medium S. 00-7.5-

Sheep: Receipts 2000 including 130
direct, msrket active, steady, poorer quol-it- y

considered, good trueked in 6.50, some
wet fleeces, best trucked in 6.75, psr
carload 6.65. eommon-mrdin- lambs 5.00-6.2-

few shorn lambs 6.00, yearlings
4.50, medium-goo- slaughter ewes 2.00-7- 5,

common 1.00.

NEW YORK, Oct.
shifted to utility stocks and

low-pric- ed specialties in today's
market while profit taking sapped
thei starch from recently strong
Industrials and rails.

Power issues bounded up frac-
tions to a point or so to new 19f 8
peaks as steels, motors and spec-
ialties fell hack as much.

Business news was still on the
sid of recovery forces, but the
lengthy forward stride of the list
apparently Induced some traders
to cash in on the belief that, even
if the upswing is to make. further
headway, a "correction" was in
thei offing.

j . Average off at 81.0
With quotations highly mixed

at the close, the Associated Press
average of 60 issues finished off
.1 of a point at 51.9 its first
setback in 11 consecutive sessions.

Transfers amounted to 1,663,-96- 0!

shares compared with 1,464,-56- 0j

last Friday.

Peppers, green, local- -
Pars lei)
New t'lustoss, local, cwt .

Osts. wbit. ton ..13.00 to 20 00
Wheat, white. bu. .53
Whest. western red. bu -- - .50
Barley, feed. ton. . . 18.00
Oats, gray, ton- - 22.00 to 24.00
Alfalfa Taller, ton . 13.00
Oat and retch hay, ton.l 1.00 to 12.00
A Isike clover seed, lb 09 to .10
Red elnrer seed. lb. .12

V a

3
29
13
48

Spinach
Squashy Summer,-dos- .

Dani(t), dos.

BOSTON, Oct. 10 (AP) (TJSDA)
Prices were strong on western grown
fine wools. Clsoice selected 12 month
Texss wools running at staple combing
lengths had brought 72 to 73 cents .scour-
ed bssis. Tbe ususl run of average to
good 12 month Texas wools in original
bags have been sold at prices ranging .68
to 70 cents scoured basis. Good French
combing lengths fine territory wools in
originsl bsgs hsve brought 67 to 68 cents
scoured .bssis.

Hubbard, lo.
Zucchini squash, flat New York CurbTurnips, dos. Chrysler . . 79 Cities Service . . 8

Elec Bond & Sh 9
NUTS

lb Coml Solvent .. 10Walnuts. 1937, 10 to
13 toFilberts. 193S crop. IK Stocks & Bonds.16

.16

.12

.22 October 10
STOCK AVERAGES Gardeners' and

Ranchers' Mart
Tress

. j HOPS
I (Boylng Prices)

Clusters, nominal, 1837. lb -- 10 to
Clusters, 1938. lb.; 18H to
FuggleS. top - nominal

1 WOOl, AHT MOHAIB
1. (Baying Price)

Wool, snedlnm. lb. .
Coarse,! lb. ,

Lambs,! lb. .. ... '

Portland Graino0
Indus

D .5
75.9
76.4
70.9

.22

.22

.18

.23

Net Change
Monday
PreTioos day
Month ago
Year ago .

Jfohsiri lb

15 13 60
Rails GUI Srweks

D .3 A .6 I .1
21.6 35.2; 51.9
21.9 34.6 52.0
18.7 ( 31.9 47.9
24.1 34.5 50.6
21.9 35.2 52.0
12.1 24.9 33.7
49.5 54.0 75.3
19.0 ; S1.6 41.7

EGOS ASH POULTRY

Plums Ors. and Wash., ttalisns, 18
;b. bos, 30-35- 25 lb. lug. 35-40-

Squssh Oregon, Washington Crook-neck- ,

scallop Zucchini, .
35-40- c per flat;

Danish, flats, 45-55- crates 90c $ l.OO;
Bohemian, lug, 50-6- pumpkins,

Spinach Ore., 50-55- e orange box.
' Toms toes Oregon, local No. 1, 40-45-

No. 2. 20-30- e.

Bunched vegetsbles Per dos so
bnnches, beets. 20-22- carrots, 25-30- e;

green onions 20-25- parsley 25-35- c

; radishes, 18 20c; turnips, 30-35- e

doxen; broccoli, lug, 35-40- e.

Melons Csssabas, eretes, lee
cream. Ore., l-- l He; watermelon 4-l- e;

honey dew, $1.35 crate. -

Root Vegetables Sacked, per hundred-
weight; carrots, sacks, - $1.25-1.5- ruta-
bagas, lugs, 50 60c; beets. $1.25-1.3-5;

turnips, $1.65-1.75- ; parsnips, 60 65c- -

zer, will take 75 carloads of the
valley's choice birds. Hurley says
leading hotels, steamship lines
and dining car services in the New-Yor-

area are feaji ring Oregon
turkeys. "l

Market conditions appear to be
good this year and it is estimated
the 200,000 turkeys under pro-
duction in Oregon (in addition to
the turkey co-o-p holdings) will
move at good prices.

Capitol Dairies packing will get
under: way in another two weeks,
about October 25, with 200
people to be employed for dress-
ing and shipping. "

inch
low

1938
1938

72.3
76.4
49.2

101.6
57.7

(Buying Price 'M Andxeaen'i)
Larre extra
-f-ediuss) extras
Largs- - standards

1937
1937

high
high

Futlets Kew high.

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 10. (AP)
Whest: j Open High Low Close
Dec. i 62 62 62 62
Msy 63 63 63 H 63

Cash Grain: Oats, No. 2, 38 lb. white
25.2S; gray. No. 2. 88 lb. Nora. Barley,
Ko. 2, 45-l- BW 20.25. Corn, No. 2, KY
shipment: 25.25.

Cash Whest Bid: Eoft white 62; west-
ern whit 61; western red 60. Bard
red winter ordinary 59; 11 per cent
60; 12 per cent 64; 13 per cent 67; 14
per cent 72. Bard whita-Baa- rt ordinary
62; 11 per cent ; 12 per cent 62; 13
per cent 63; 14 per cent 67.

Car Receipts: Wheat 84; barley 1;
flour- - 14; corn 7; oats 4; hay 1; mill-fee- d

8.

Portland Produce

.81

.25

.27

.15

.17

.15

.12

.13

.10

.15
.05

BOND AVERAGES
''V -20

Rails'

Colored frys ...
Colored medium, lb..
White egborns. lb No. 1
White i Leghorns, frys,'. - ...
White leghorns, lb. No.
Hear hens. lb. '
Boosters ....

ranger s rsews

iing'sise, 20-30- No. 1, 35 40c.
Dill lb.
Endive Lor si, 35-40- e dos.
Eggplant per pound; fists. 90c.
fig Local white. 60-o5- e flat; black.

50e. !

Girlie Local, best. 7 8e pound; poor-
er 56c per pound.

Grapes Oregon Concords,
bcxejs 40-50- c; California- lug boxes;
Thompson seedless, $1.00-1.2- Toksys,
$1.00-1.1- unlidded. 80-85- Lsdy Fin-
gers! $1.00-1.2- Malagas, 90c-$- l.

Lettuce- - Dry psek a and 4 dozen,
best local, 75-85- Seattle, $1.20-1.45- .

Mushrooms Cultivated, 1 lb. 85-40-

Onions Wsshington, Yakima yellows.
No. .1 medium $1.00-1.25- , large S1.60-1.7- 0

hundredweight; sacks,
2, 50-60- Idaho d sacks

white globes, $1.10-1.25- ; Oregon Lsbish
yellows, d sacks, 65.75c; boilers,

sacks, 55-65- d sacks
14-lf- c

Peaches Orange clings, 70-75- ; Ssl-wsy- s,

Krummels, 65-75- e.

Pears Oregon. Bosc. loose, 40-50-

Anjou, fancy 80-38- e; pseked $1.35-1.50- ;

Cwtise, loos 40-50- Bartletts from Stor

Monday , i
Previous day
Month ago
Tear ago ..

10 16 10
Indns Util Forcn
99.1 94.2 65.1
99.1 94.0 64.9
98.5 92.9 62.3

100.0 - 94.0 67.1
100.3 94.3 67.0
93.0 . 85.8 59.0

104.4 102.8 74.7
95.5 90.3 64.2
40.0 64.6 62.2
98.9 102.9 100.5

60.6
60.4
56.4
82.2
70.5
46.2
99.0
70.3
45.8

1938 Tiigh
1938 low

high .
low

PORTLAND. Ore., Oct 10. (AP)
(US Dept Agriculturs).

Apples Spitzenbergs, fancy and face
and fill, 1.00-1.2- C grade, 60-75- de-
licious, wrapped and packed, extra fancy
large, $2.00-2.25- ; medium. $1.65-1.75- ; C
grade medium 90c-- $ 1.00 ; unclasser loose
pack, 80-85- Jonathans, wrspped and
pseked, fsncy, $t.50-1.60- , unclsssed, face
and fill. 65-75-

Artichokes Pis.. $3.00-3.2- 5 box.
Avocados California fuerts, $2.85-2.90- .

" Beans Oregon, .green, wax,
Kentucky, Yount, large.V
Limss, '

Broccoli Lugs, 35 40e.
Brussels Sprouts 12-cu- p ert 90c $1.
Cantaloupes Oregon, $1.60-1.85- .

Cabbage Oregon, Ballbead. $1.10-1.2-

red 2 3c lb.
Cauliflower Local, No. 1, 55-60- No.

2, 35.40c.
Celery Oregon, Milwaukie Utah type,

$1.15-1.2- 5 per crate; Labiah white, $1-1.0-

hearts 70 80c.
Corn 5 dos., 75-85- Wash..
Citrus Fruit Grspefruit, Florida, 64-06-

8.65-4.5- California, 64 126s, ex-

tra fancy, $4.50-5.0- choice large,. $2.40-2.65- ;

lemons, fancy, all sixes, $4.00-4.50- ;

choice grades. $3.00-3.25- . Limes, Cali-
fornia, d boxes, $5.50-6.00- ;

displsy csrtons. 75c; trsys, 18c. Oran-
ges. Cslifornia, Valencias, fsncy, 126-- 1 76s
$2.00-2.25- : 200s and smaller, $2.40-2.8- 0;

choice, 2 00-2.3-

Cranberries bbl., Mcl'arlands,
$3.50-3.7-

Cucumbers Ore., flats, 25-30- pick- -

I' LIVESTOCK
(Based en conditions and sales reported

Bp tO 4. P.BX.)
Springt Iambi, tcp .... 6.00
Lambs ,,. to 3.50
Ewes 1.75 to 2.25
Hops, tops, 150-21- 0 lbs. 8.00 .

130-15- 0 lbs. 7.25 to 7.75
210-30- 0 lbs. 7.00 to 7.25

Sows. 6.25 .'

1937
1937
1933
1928

RICKRE ALL The local
grange will meet Friday night for
regular business and the first of
the winter series of card parties
will be held Saturday night, Oc-
tober 15, with Mrs. George Van
Santen, Mrs. W. W.iRowell, John
Rincy and John Larkin hosts.

low ..

01.1high

Dairy Syne cows ... 3 00 to 3.50
4 00 to 4.50Beef nwi

Dairies Handling
Big Turkey Deal;

Pack Opens 25th
Capitol Dairies is swinging Into

preparation for its biggest turkey
deal this season, with Alton D.
Hurley wiring his company from
the east to purchase all turkeys
which meet the Quality and grade
requirements. -

Hurley, in the east the past
two weeks lining up turkey or-
ders, says that one New York
company alone, Nathan Schcweit- -

Bulls t. S.00 to 5.75
4.50 to 5.50

. 9.00
Heifers age. ,60-70- e loose.Top eal. lb.
nrMi tmL lb.

PORTLAND, Ors., Oct 10. (AP)
Live poultry Buying prices Leghorn
broilers,! 1 to 14 lbs.. 1617c; 2
lbs., 16ei lb.; colored springs 2 to 3
lbs.. 17e lb.; ever 3 lbs. 17c lb.;
Leghorn hens over 8 lbs. 12c lb.;
under 3 lbs. 12c lb.; eolored hens
to 5 lbs., 18c lb ; over & lbs., 18c lb.;
No. 2 grade 5e lb. less.

Country Meats Selling price to re-
tailers: Country killed hogs, best butch-
er under 160 lbs., ll-12- e lb; vealers,
14-1- 4 a lb.; light and thin 9-- 1 le lb.;
heavy 8 9o lb.; bulls 8 9c lb.; spring
lambs 13c lb.; ewes cutter cows

eanner cows c lb.
Turkeys Selling price dressed new

crop hens, 24-25- torn. 25-26- c lb. buy-
ing prick; new hens, 22c lb.; toms, 24c

Fruit on Boats
PORTLAND, Oct lO.--T- he

lagging freaii-fru- it export season
on the Colombia river began to
gain momentum with, some 70,000
boxes scheduled for loading for
England, France,- - Holland and
Palestine in three ships today and
tomorrow. 1

1H

for FILBERTS
and WALNUTS

Orchard Ran or Graded
Also Nat 31 eats

M. KLORFEIN
PACKING CO.

277 S. Liberty Ph. 7633

Aid Meets Tomorrow
RICKREALL, The Rickreall

Ladies' Aid will, meet Wednesday
afternoon in the ' community
church.

Peas Oregon Lower Columbia, 25 lb.
boxes. $125-1.3- 5.

Peppers Oregon lugs, 35-4- 0e; orange
boxes. 80-90- red fists. 25 30c.

Potatoes Oregon local Russets and
Lone Whites. No. 1. 90c-- l 00: Wsshing

BCAJUON CSJ-A- its Baying mw
Bntterffat. A grade .28 4
Leghorn hens, over 3M lbs .10

Leghorn hens, under 3Vs lbs.. .08
Colored fryers .14
Colored hens, oer 5 lbs. ... .15 ton Russets, $1.20-1.30- ; d sacks.

35-- 3 e; No. 2s. 40-45- per d

sack: bakers. IOO pounds. $1.50-1.60- :
Deschutes, Ko. 1 Russets. $1.25-1.3-

POLLY AND HER PALS Taking It on the "Slam!" By CLIFF STERRETTThe Eleven of Diamonds
By BAYNARD A.IkENDRICK

TALKING TMEM
OUT OP i smplv slammed A

I DOORS AROUND THE J
S wot iy poq. a ppvj yIT is OLDr siStan watched him leave the build STUPP, STEVE :. "He gave a cold clasp to Eve fing, and swore softly He could JasgaafaW

WEU.VW TO. ME
J TMEV DISAPPROVED )
gL OP MOUE'N PIVE --e
If DANCES A WEEK'.

1 MOWD YUH v

4? EVER. TAUK J --s
X 'EM OUT 1 p- L

trust Marty Williamson to the limit.
Farraday. It was a springbok the
regimental badge of the South Afri-- !
can soldiers during the war. I
talked too loud when I asked about

3a OT
it. I think that's why I got knocked

If Marty said that the find of the
eleven of diamonds had leaked, Stan
knew it was true. The leak had put
a crimp in his plans, nevertheless.
While he could not accurately place
what part the card had played in

off the boat." i

Y GEE, POU I'M 1 jf-Z-T

"VnCKLED PINK. I Nt y ff DIDN'T THINK VER V,?1--

V POLKS WLTZ GONNA T TW ,

LET VUM GO t "S i f AND Vs.J THIS DANCE

"r

k""K""L

W'
'

as!!j'" N"J1,n isi tarn. Wsjrtsi ssrs srw4

"And the man in the poker tXtiroom?"
V?'Fowler s murder, he was confident

the connection was strong. The
finger prints of the- - dead man were
indisputable evidence that the card
had been in Fowler's possession."
Apparently Fowler s last effort had 4iSXlwkv- -

I CHAPTER XVII
"You agree with me that anyone

might have used that machine of
Toby's," LeRoy went on. "Well,
then Tolliver Farraday might have
used it, You say that any of the
players at the Sunset might have
killed Fowler. Tolliver Farraday
was there, too. Shall I go on?"

Stan snuffed his cigarette and re-

arranged his pillows. "Go on, by all
means, Vince but whatever you
say will be used against you. This
is a good time to tell trie while my
head hurts. L .

"Use what you want," LeRoy con-

tinued. "I don't believe Eve
day got any ten ' thousand dollar
check out of a gambler for love and
kisses-- "

TWhy Vincent LeRoy!" Stan cov-
ered his face with one hand and
peered at the officer through his
fingers. "What a prurient mind
you've developed from your coarse
work. You can't mean that....

f You known darn well what I
mean. Fowler had her on the spot,
Stan and the brother found it out.
Haw did he happen to be at the Sun

baeen to rid himself of it. His at-
tempt had been successful but had

MICKEY MOUSE Not a Dumb Apprentice By WALT DISNEY
' I KNOW VOU HAD KOTMiNG TO ) MAKES
DO WITH THE ROBBERIES; l NEW JOBS
BUT THE, ER COINCIDENCE ) HARD TO
THAT VOU WERE THERE T GETf
EACH TIME 1 I ALREADY

r--J- Lr-' V TOLD ME

NOW DON'T GET TOUCHV, "I I X THtS IS NOTHING Eil6! f. VI iGEX TO ( OKA ) "W-- n
PI PER I AS A MATTER OF A. JUST A CASE THAT - L. WORK ONV--LJ- j' JeSrS mckstX

V--- L DIBBLE CONDEMNED Vs J T wX6"! S(; T

"If you can see him, I know how
Fowler was killed. If you can't see
him well, I think you can see him!"

At eight forty-fiv- e that night
LeRoy phoned to say that the man
in the poker room was not visible
from any position on the screened
porch. Stan turned over and went
to sleep to dream of dead house-flie-s,

a mosquito and a good idea
gone sour.

At eleven o'clock on Tuesday
morning Stan brazenly parked the
Buick close to a fire-plu- g and saun-
tered into Police Headquarters at
80 West Flagler Street. A dark
young man, pleasant featured, was
standing inside the door. He closed
a strong hand over Stan's arm and
smiled, pointing at the dressing on
Stan's head. I

"Auto wreck or collision with
door in dark. Stan?" j

"Ooh !" Stan groaned. "The ever
present brilliant press representa-
tive, Mr. Marty ' Williamson. I'd
forgotten all about newspapers."
He drew Marty to one side and
spoke confidentially. "I'll tell you
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failed to save his life.
Stan's head began to ache again

as he went upstairs to LeRoy's of-
fice. The information uncovered by
Marty Williamson seemed to com-
plicate things all the more. Fowler
had ordered the unusual pack of
cards himself, and had them sent to
an address outside of Miami. Why ?
There was only one answer to that.
He was trying to keep the fact of
his order from someone in Miami.
From whom ? Stan decided if he
could answer the last question it
would save him a lot of trouble. He
did not know until later that the
answer would have saved another's
life.

There were two other people in
LeRoy's office, Commander Dawson,
and a vision in lilac crepe, whom the
Captain introduced to Stan Mrs.
Lydia Staunton. Stan shook hands
cordially with the Farradays friend,
and classed her as expensive and
probably worth it. She was seated
close to Dawson in front of LeRoy's
desk. The Commander was looking
at the Captain. Stan grinned in-

wardly, lie had been in similar
positions himself where it tried
one's patience to play the gentleman
and keep wandering eyes away from
the proximity of silken-cla- d legs
and sandaled feet.

Stan placed a hand on Dawson's
shoulder, clasped it gently, and said:
"Thanks for Sunday night."

Dawson smiled and said: I
couldn't very well leave you in,
could I?"

"I think it was wonderful of him.
Don't you, Mr. Rice? He's a grand
swimmer. I heard all about it from
Tolly and Eve "

,Stan turned blue eyes, devoid of
expression, toward Mrs. Staunton.
"I'm sorry they mentioned it Not
that I want to disparage anything
Commander Dawson did but the
less. publicity I get in this matter,
the more I can help " He was
about to add "Mr. Farraday" but
caught himself in time. "I'm sure
Captain LeRoy and I will both ap-
preciate your if youll
not mention this to anyone else." ;

LeRoy nodded glumly. He was
always, particularly glum when he
had received important informa-
tion. He motioned Stan to a chair.

"I agree with what Mr. Rice says.
We have managed to keep the at-
tack on him out of the papers. I feel
sure you both understand"

"Quite," agreed Dawson. "I sup-
pose Keefe dislikes publicity, too."

"I suppose he does." The Captain
glanced sharply at Dawson, sensing
a hidden dig at the police depart-
ment. "Atlhough Keefe's likes and
dislikes make' very little difference
to me." He turned to Stan. "Here's "

something of interest: Commander
Dawson and Mrs. Staunton played
at the same table Saturday night
with Mr. Farraday and his son.
After Fowler left the card room
they distinctly remember his going,
due to his argument with Millie La-Fran- ce

the Commander saw a
man on his hands and knees on the
side porch "

"From where you were sitting?"
Stan asked quickly.

Dawson nodded. "I was facing
the window. Mr. Farraday was deal-
ing and I remarked idly to Mrs.
Staunton: 'Someone must have lost
something. "

( To Be Continued ) ;
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slowly, "l thought that card came
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and Flowers.
I LeRoy stood up. "1 admitted it
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ground out his half finished smoke
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gether for i long time. Ill keep
mum about the Four Leaf Clover
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Card Company. It contains four
elevens, four twelves, and two thir-
teen spots. They were ordered from
Dacy's in New York and were
shipped to Edward Fowler just over
a week ago to General Delivery,
Fort Lauderdale. It cost me fifteen
sixty in phone calls to find that out.
Want to pay it?" :

Stan produced a ten and a five
from his side pants pocket. "I'll
stand fifteen of it and you get first
chance at the story. How did you
trace it?"

"A six handed Five Hundred pack
is as easy to buy as a yellow alli-
gator with wings. Ill be seeing
you."
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I the screened porch and see if you
; can see the man sitting in the dark
poker room. YouTl .have to look
through the window at the end of
the hall by the poker room door.
That's one thing. The other you can

' do ribt now: wire the police in all
large cities in South Africa a de--
acription of Edward Fowler re--s
guesting immediate identification."
. "South AfricaP -
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